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JACKSON, J.-'rhese four <asea relate
to four different tanneries situated in
tho town of Chuttuck which the Magis·
trate has ordered to be remo,red from
thr places where they are at present,

on tho ground tbl\t they are injurionsTlIlC Iacts of the case are fully stated

THE QUEEN v. ALA BUKSH A~J)

OTHERS.

__ !~ plaintiff) it was held by a Division Bench oftwo Judges of the
(!OILrLEcToR High Court at .Bombay (the doisf Justice, Sir Hichard Couch,

01 OOGllLY, . . J di . 1
AND being one), that proesediugs under section 308 are not u !CIa

.
1 s WAlI-

M
C H AN- within the meaninz of section'40,t of the Criminal Procedure

WR\ ITTER . 0

1I. CQde, and the like opinion was expressed more recently,
'l'AMRAK NATlI altL-;>uO'h the question was not immediately before him, by Sir

1 UKHO·· b
NVUH.. Rjchard Couch in the course of his judgment in the case of

The Queen v. A.bbas Ali Chowdh1'Y (1). In that case a Full
Bench of tour Judges (the fifth Judge, Phear, J., dissenting)
held, as we think rightly, that an order passed under section
62 is not a judicial proceeding within the meaning of section
4104. Notwithstanding the opinion which has been expressed
by the learned Chiet Justice, we look upon proceedings under
section 308 and the following sections, as wholly difleren t in
principle, .p.s well as in detail from proceedings under section
62: and we cannot say we have any fDIbstantial doubt, that a
proceeding under Chapter XX, if regular, is a judicial pro
ceeding for the purposes of tqe present suit. We think it must
necessarily bo held to bo so, if the matter is to be determined
according to the principles approved of iu the two cases of
Kemp v. Needle; (2) and Ferquson. Y. (floe Earl uf ]Cinnoull (3),

to which we have already referred.
There is however the further point,-whether, supposing the

act would have baen a judicial act if the procedure prescribed
in Chapter XX had been followed, it can be said to be so in
this particular case, when that procedure was scarcely in any
respect observed.

Mr. Bell in trying to re-open this part of the case and to show
that the rules prescribd in Chapter XX were sufficiently
followed, relied much on the case of The Qu,een v. Ala Buksh; (4)

(1) 6 B. L. R., 74. in the judgment of the COUI·t, whicb
(2) 31 L. J., C. P.; 158. 'Was delivered by.
(3) 9 CI.& 1<'., 311.
(40) BeforeMr. Justice E. Jackson and

Mr .Jusiice uiu«.
'The 6th July 1869.
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That case, however, even if it b? accepted as a sound decision, is 1871
very different from the present. The defendants were served (JOLLECTOlt

with [a notice to remove certain tannerjes as being a nuisance Q],' HOOGJILY
'i'-ND

to the h!li/-ltu and oomfort of the cont. mine them. But it does not appear ISWARCllAJ\-

munity. t4at anything of this kind was dono DlU :MITTEl'.,

The ~agistrate took proceedings in the present case. v.
under section ;)1)3 of Act XXV' of The parties on whom thc ol'iJcr was T.~'~}~~~1'11
1861. The proceedings appear to served, had the option of applying tc" tho J'ADH L\

have been founded on a report of the Magistrate for a )ury to try whether
CivilSurgeQn of the district, who such an order was reasonable and pro.
carefully examined each soporate tan- per. The Magistrato in such cases i"
nery and made a report upon it. Ho bound to be guided by the opinion of
distinctly states that in his opinion tho majority of tho jury. If the
the godowns in question, which he says defendants were sat.isfier], that their

a.re situated in a thickly populated neighbours were in no way inconveni-
part of the town, are off~nsive to ~ho"e enced by the hide godowns and tanner"
who live ~ear them, and also to those ies, they could easily have asked for :t

who have occasion to pass them, and jury and could have obtainec1 [\ vorrlict,

that they must, be the cause-of illness But they did not take this step, etn
and diseutle. attempted between themselvcs to

The Magistrate, ·acting upon these satisfy the Magistrate, awl they faile,]
reports, served notices upon the several t<1 do so.
defendants to remove their trade, or Under these circumstances, looking;
to appear and show cause why the to the report of the Civil Surgoon, we
removal should not be enforced. think that :Neotlght not to interfere.

In accordance witn the provisions There ia nothing illegal in the order
of section 313, those persons to whom passed by the Magistrate, ~\nll we
the order of the Mag~trate issued, therefore rejeot ~"e applications of the
appeared and showed cause against petitioners. ,
it. and they attempted to satisfy the Although there i~ notl.ing apparently

Magistrate that the order was not illegal in the proccodings which

reasonable and proper. The] Magis. would justify cur, interference, still
t rate accordingly went himself to the the proceedings of tho Mngistrato
spot, and wall satisfied that these tan- should ~ave laid down more fully the
neries should be removed, and there. grounds on which he acted, and also
fore confirmed his order. what he saw in each gOUOWll alld

rhe application before us is on the which in his opinion rendered its rc
point that the proceedings of the moval nncesaary , 'and, in deciding On

Magistrate are not legal, inasmuch as the objectionq of the parties he ought
he 'did not record eiidence. But it to have recorded in each case the
appears to us that if the defendants grounds of his rejection of such objec
had ask~c! him to have any witnesses biens. The summary way ill which
examined, and had brought t~ese he has dealt with the matter, no doubt,
witnesBeli before him, and applied to le~~B the parties to believe that they

him to have them examined, the 1I181:is< have not had justice done to them.,
trate would have been bound to exa.-
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'" i871 . and injurious to health, &0'1 or to appear and show cause why
(J°HT.LECTOR they 3hould. not be removed. ('rhe notice w.as issued ou the

01' OOGHLY ,
AI'D report of the Civil SurgeonJ who carefully examined each

IsWABMoifAN'separate tannery and made a report upon it. 'rhe persons to
llRA .ITTER ,

I v. whQtn the order of the Magistrate issued, ,( appeared and
, '1' N \

ARAK" ATH (c shop"'d cause azsinst it and they attempted to s'ltisfy the
:M:UKHO' . ,. "" /)

X'AllHYA. "M;.agistrate that the order was not reasonable or proper. 'I'he
(, Magistrate accordingly went himself to the spot and wae
"satisfied that these tanneries should be removed, and there
" fore confirmed his order." It being objected that the pro
ceedings of the MagIstrate were not legel because he did not
record evidence, the Court eIn. Jackson and Mittel', JJ.)
declined to interfere, saying that it did not appear that
the defendants had asked the Magistrate to examine witnesses,
and that he bed refused to do so. 'I'he case does practically decide
that ll. proceeding under Chapter XX "may be legal, though
not supported by evidence on oath, if the Mag~8trate does in
fact enquire fully into the mr,tter and gives the parties a full
opportunity of showing all the cause that they desire to show.
But the whole circumstances of this case are very different
from those of tne matter now before us, and the gist of the
present case is, that the Deputy Magistrate did not enquire
fully or give the,?laintiff a fair opportunitjeof showing cause.

Although we consider it clear that the procedure prescribed
by Chaptef XX was observed as little as it could well be by
any body acting under that Chapter at all, still, as the deputy
Magistrate did, as the lower Appellate Court finds he did, in
fact act under Chapter ,XX, and did call up all the plaintiff
to i'DOW cause, and did hold a sqrt of enquiry (however irregu
lar) , ough the pc .ice, we do not think we can say that the
Deputy Magistrate was not proceeding judicially. We think
he was proceeding judicially, though carelessly and irregularly.

Then was the cutting of the band an act: within his juris
diction? We take it for granted that it was, if be ~ad pro
ceeded regularly under Ohapter \ XX. But does the irregu·
larity or incompleteness of this procedure so affect the matter,
that the jurisdiction did not atta\;h? Fortna same reasons
which induce us to hold that the proceeding was a judicial pro-
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ceeding, though irregular, we hJlld that the Deputy Magistrate 1~21
• COl L];l'T()I~

was acting wi.h jurisdiction. As the Deputy Magistirate, acting o~' HOor;HLY

(In the report of the overseer., considered it necessary that the . ~:\ [)
. ISWAll UllA.'·

band should b~removed, and as he under section 308 passed an }HuMJTHJt

order calling upon the plaintiff to remove it, or show cauYi to "
h "l-'h' d d h . f ~. TAlur;Nnl!t e contrary WIt III seven ays, an as t ere was III act a-specIes IVfU];HO

of enquiry through the police, we think that the jurisdiclion I'AIJJ!'L

attached, and~hat the Deputy Magistra.te cannot be held to
have acted without jurisdiction. On the whole, as we must accept
it as a fact, that the Deputy Magistrate in cutting the band was
acting under Chapter XX of the Criminal Procedure Code, we
are of opinion that he did act judicially and with jurisdiction,
and therefore that he ought not in this suit to have been held
liable in damages to the plaintiff.

'When this application for review came on to be heard in
Gourt,''we were under the impression that it was the application
of the Deputy" Magistrate, as welJ as of the Government. Mr.

Bell repeatedly spoke of tho Deputy Magistrate as his client;
and there is no doubt that the whole matter was argued through
out in the belilOf.on the part of the Court, 0'£ Mr Money, and
of Mr. Bell. tnab the Deputy Magistrate joined in the apfllica
tion. It appear8, h,.wever, that the petition ~f roview is that 0,1
the Government alone. We labored under a mistake in sup
posing that the Deputy Magistrate joined in it.

A very curi,ous· state of things thds arises. The Deputy
Magistrate, of whose conduct alone the plaintiff complained and
agaiust whom alone he got a decree f~r damages, remains quiet
and does Dot seek to disturb our judgment; but thE' Govern.

~

ment, a mere volunteer in the suit, against whom the plaintiff
made no complaint and sought no reljef, centes in and applies
for a review, on the ground that the Depuby Magistrate might
have had jUdgf{l~t in his favor if he had justified his acts in a
mannerjin which he never did justify them, and if he had relied
on 3. defence on which he ref'lly never did rely. 'I'he position is
manifestly absurd : and if it is to-be dealt with strictly, there is
no dRqbt that the application for review must be rejected wholly

Under the circumstances, however, we think we ought not to
d~n,.l' 'strictly in this matter. There is no questiorz that the
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'''' 1871 intention, throughout, was to apply for a review on behalf both
COLLECTOR f h D M' d r h G d h hOF HOOGHLY 0 t e eputy agistrate an t e overnment, an t at t e

AND argument upon the ::t'pplication was conducted on tbe footin g
ISWAR<lHAN- h 1 D M' " . f .
DRA MITTER t at t re eputy agistrate was a petitioner or review.

v. ~~e propose therefore even now to allow the petition of review
TARAKNATli t b'" d d b dd' I D M'

MUKHO- a &>::"men e y a lIlg t ie eputy agIstratEf's name as a
PADIIYA. pett+'ioner, if he prays that it may be so amended. Having so

amended the petition, we shall reverse our decree of the 5th of
January 1870, so far as it affects the Deputy Magistrate, and,
reversing the decrees of the lower Courts also, so far as they
affect him, shall dismiss the plaintiff's snit as against the Deputy
Magistrate altogether.

While, however, we grant the review, 8J far as concerns the
Deputy .Magistrate, we shall not grant it so rfar as it regards
the declaration of the plaintiff's right as against the Government
to maintain the disputed band. The Issue as to the right to
erect the band having been fairly raised and triad between the
Government and the plaintiff, 'there is no reason why the plain
tiff should now be deprived of the benefit of the decree which he
has obtained declaring his right as against the Government. As
regards the Deputy Magistrate, the suit was against him
personally for damages, and if any question of right to the band
oould be properly raised against him at ail (which it probablj
could Dot)" it could be so only as incidental to the main issue.
that of his personal liability for the consequences of his illegal
act. If the Deputy M~gistrate's defence had been conducted
with reasonable care and skill, he would have declined all issues
as to title, 00 the gl'om:d that they were immaterial; and he
would have merely pleaded tha,t. he was acting judicially with
jurisdiction, and was therefore not liable. The Deputy Magis
trate as a private individual (in which capacity alone he was
sued) was in no way interested in the plaintiff's title; and we
think that when the suit fails so far as its objecb is to establish
his personal liablity, it must also fail so far as its object is to
obtain incidentally a declaration of' citle of right as against him.

But the position of the Government is very different. The
Deputy Magistrate appeared to defend himself, and the Govern.

meat had really. 110 interest one \vay or other in the suit
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Doubtless the Government might properly have undertaken the 1871..

defence of the suit for the Deputj' Magistrate in the manner -COLr,E-CTOIt
provided for in Section 70 of Act VIII of 1859. Lastead or Or' HOOGHLY

AND

following that course, the Government chose to come forward IsW.Ul,CHAN_

and to insist on being made a defendant, and on itself ccntestina DRA Mrrrea
v.

the plaintiff's right to erect this band. It was a fatal blunrser 'l\\1HK NATU

in Government'> to interfere as it did. But its advisers ~par- J\fUKlfL>
P.\DllL\.

ontly considered that (as the Judge of 1:Iooghly says in l.lis
judgement) c« Government represented the public in the case,
whose rights were endangered by the acts of the plaintiff." It
appears to use to be clear that the Government, having as a
defendant raised and tried certain issues of title or right as
between itself and the plaintiff, must remain bound by the deci
sion on those issues' which it has brought on itself, whatever
becomes of so much of the suit as concerus the Deputy Magis
trate. A party who forc,es himself in to a suit as defendant, is
exactly '~s much a defendant in all respects as if he had been
originally named. a defendant by the plaintiff in his plaint
And if issues ale raised by such a defendant as between himself
and the plaintiff, and if those issues are properly tried as between
them, and judgment passes' upon them, that. judgment wilt
stand and will Lind. the parties, whatever may be the judgment
on the original question between the plaintiff and those against
wlfom alone he in his plaint sought relief. 'Ve think therefore
that the application for review should be rejected, r:p far as it
seeks to affect the declaration of the p1ai'ltiff's right to erect and
maintain the band as against the Government.

Considering the very good reason which the plaintiff had to
complain of the conduct of the Deputy Magistrate,-collsidering
also the manner in which his defence has been conducted, we
think that the Deputy Magistrate is not entitled to recover any
costs from the plaintiff, but that he ol1~ht not to be ordered to
pay any costs; aILd We shall alter the decree which has been
made accordingly. But as regards the Government Our decree
for costs will remain unaltereq : and the Government must, more
over, pay the plaintiff his costs of this application for review. It
is impossible to apportion the fosts in this case so as to charge the
Government only with such a share of costs as would represent the
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- •. 18'71 plaintiff's claim for a declaration of right, as apart from his claim
o~o~I~~:~~1: against the original defendant (personally for damages. His suit

AND was substautily a suit, for damages, and was valued as suoh only,
~~:A~:::~ Tho Government came in, and, contesting the; plaintiff's right

v. . 0,\ ~ts OWn account, in fact altered the whole nature of the suit,
TA~~~~Tlj:Th't}~m at which the plaintiff values his suit, ,ttlthough based

.PADUU, solely on the amount of damages claimed, is not in excess of
th~ value which might have been put upon the suit, had it been
one instituted originally merely for the purpose of establishing
the plaintiff's right as against Government; and under all the
circumstances we are clearly of opinion that it is only fair to
the plaintiff th~t p~ should receive fun costs from the Govern
ment.

The manner in which thia suit has been conducted On behalf
of Government is most extraordinary. The line adopted through
put has been such as to put the Go~ernment to the .greatest
possible expense with the least possible chance '0£ benefit. The
suit was instituted against ah individual for damages for an act
done by him illegally in excess of his jurisdiction as Deputy
Magistrate. T4e Government had-nothing to do with the suit,
and would neither directly nor indirectly have been affected by
its result. If the Government was of opinion that the Deputy
Magistrate actedvrightly, it would have been perfectly fair and
reaaonablethat the Government should (under section 70 of the
Civil Procedure Code) Lave undertaken the defence of the suit.,
Or if it wag not thought desirable to proceed under section 70,
the advisers of Government might have been instructed to
pOD duct the defence for the Deputy M~gistrate, and the Govern..
ment might have indemnified him: against any damages or costs,
he might be ordered to pay. Had this latter course been fol,
lowed, the Government 'would have done all that could possibly
be done for the Deputy Magistrate, while it would have itself
remained clear of, and unaffected by, the ~uit.. T4e Govern
mont advisers, however, for reasons best known to themselves,

t ,

chose (instead of merely undertaking the defence of the Deputy
1If~\..istrate) to insist upon Government being formall,}' placed
upon the record as a defendant,'--:a step from which no good
could possibly accrue to Government or to the Deputy Magi!!.
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trate, lind from which much harm could accrue, and! as In tact 187r
.J Cor.LECTuR

accrued, to Government Having become a defendant, the OF ROOIHILY

Government put,s in a written statement 'which is vague and AND
k i h· Th • . I d . I ISWAln~HA:';wea In t e ext.:lme; e case goes to trial, an IS not proper y DRA lIIlTTEl'

put before either of tbe lower Courts, or even beforo us att'jnO r , V. _ ..

h . f h . 1 1 h b if h I 1 IAR/\K?\\ I"earwg 0 t e vspecia appea ; t e est, I not t e on rrea 1\IUKHO'

defence which the Deputy Magistrate had; not being relied "n, l'ADHfA

or we may say, thought of, till it is brought up 'before us on an
application for a review of our judgment. Finally, this defence
is urged before us, and a review is prayed for, by the Govern,
ment, and not by the Deputy Magiatrate who alone could
properly urge the plea now relied on.

It appears to us to be a very serious matter that litigation
on behalf of Government should be conducted after such III

fashion.

[ORIGINAl, CIVIL.]

-----
BeJo1'e ]yfr. Julitic Norman, Offg. Chief Jltstice, and 1l:J-, Jltstice Plieav:

BRAMMAMAYIDARI v: ABliAI CllARc\.N~HOWDHRY.

.Limitation-Act XIV of 1859, B,~, cl, 9- Depos[t-Canse.,of Action.

The plaintiff, a Hindu widow, on 26th March 1866, sold to the dofcndunt
certain land for Rs. 800. The price was paid to the plaintiff, who ou t.h.,
same day lent it to the defendant under an agreements that she should receive
Us. 6 monthly by way of interest, and that the principal sum sheuld be re
payable 011 demand. interest was paid up to -April 1869, but afterwards
discontinued. 'I'he plaintiff thereupon demanded payment of the principal
sum of Rs, 800, but payment was refused by the defendant. On July 4th,
Hl70, the plaintiff sued for the recovery of the' prinicpal sum lent, with
interest J"u;athe date when it was withheld up to -the date of suit. Held,
that the obligations te pay Rs. 6 a month by way of interest, and to repay
the principal on demand, must be construedto be alternative obligations
In thisvicw of the contract, a deiland was necessary to complete the cause

of action, and tJ10 cause of action arose :atthe date of the demand; th~ ~ui1o
therefore waa not barre I by Act XIV of 1859, sectioni, clause 9. .

Per NORMAN, J. - By Hindu law 3, demand would be neccssa~Y"


